Pool * Tennis * Wellness
By: John Tasin - Monitor Supervisor
The temperature roller coaster ride in February continued through March. We had
some days starting out in the low forties and some days with temperature reaching the
high eighties. The nice part for our school children and working adults was the 83
degree to 87 degree days kept happening on Saturday and Sunday. Our warm
weekends brought out our early Spring swimmers that handled the 75 to 80 degree
water temperature (depending on which day you picked) without a problem. The
sunbathers had no problem soaking up that nice warm sunshine while working on their
new tans. The sun should do the job of heating the water in our residents free pool use
amenity from April until at least October. MARK YOUR CALENDARS for our Saturday,
May 25th pool party and another pool party on July 4th. Our parties provide fun events
for children with games to play and entertainment for adults with music plus food and
drinks being sold in the pool area by our restaurant, The Grille.
Don’t forget to pick up your 2019 Cypresswood Resident Discount Card. This card
allows free access to the pool and tennis areas. It also provides golf and merchandise
discounts. Also, don’t forget that there is a 10% discount on all take out orders from the
Grille! Go to the pro shop and get your card today!
It was good to see some of our teenage and younger youths playing tennis. New signin signs are attached to the tennis area gates and a new white box is attached to the
fence and it holds the daily sign-in sheet to be signed each day by those using the court
area. We are looking into the cost of doing some court resurfacing to eliminate some of
the large cracks and rolls in the surface of some of the courts due to years of ground
settling. It all depends on available funds. For those of you with an interest in pickle
ball we have some active players playing on Sunday mornings on one of our courts that
is lined out for pickle ball.
Day after day our clubhouse and golfing parking lot is filled with cars and pickup trucks
parked by the many golfers playing on our upgraded golf course. The new irrigation
system is keeping the course in good shape. If you are a golfer and did not make it out
on the course this winter do try it. You are in for a real pleasant surprise.
In addition to the exercise classes put on by our therapeutic exercise specialists we also
have a wellness center amenity located in the building attached to the golf cart building.
I am happy to report some additional exercise equipment has been donated and is
being refurbished for our use. You can check out the different types of mechanical
equipment and weights by getting a key at the pro shop. This will give you a chance to
develop your own personal diverse program on your own schedule. Please enjoy your
amenities. We are all contributing to pay for them with our HOA dues.

